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Welcome to Old
Prairie
Town!
My
name
Emily
Jane
Draw
a line that
matches
each
chore is
with
a picture
of what
Meade, know as Jennie, and
live
bigjobwhite
I needI to
usein
to the
get the
done. house
we call the “the Mansion.” I live there with my husI need to
help
make candles.
are making
band,
Mr.
Meade
and ourToday,
sevenwe
children.
Please join me
the candles from bees’ wax. I need to be very careful
as I take you on a tour of Old Prairie Town. I hope you
when I pour the hot wax into these molds.
have fun as you tour our historic site. We have many
wonderful
for soap.
you to
learn!
Emily Jane Meade
I have to helpthings
make lye
I don’t
like the smell at

W

all when Mother is making it but the soap keeps us
hen my
family
firstbites
came
clean, it helps
the itch
from bug
andto
weKansas
use it to Territory in 1854, there was
wash our clothes, dishes, and ourselves!

only a few people living here. Kansas was not yet a state but people were
beginning to populate this territory very fast and soon it would be. Those
We’re having
stew in
tonight
and ITerritory
have to peel
the from
pota- both the southern and northcoming
to settle
Kansas
were
toes
that
will
go
into
the
dutch
oven.
Mother
and
I
ern states. The people from the south wanted
slavery to be allowed in this
have to be very careful when we are cooking near the
soon-to-be
new state. The people called abolitionists from the northern
fire.
states thought slavery was wrong and did not want slavery to be legal. The
people
needed
to take
a votepot
onthis
themorning.
issue of slavery. Everyone had their
It’s my turn
to empty
the chamber
own
of slavery
and
didourthey
It wasn’t long before a vote
It’s notideas
my favorite
job but
we my,
all take
turn.argue!
It’s
bettertaken
to use and
it than
to the outhouse
at night.
was
thegodecision
was made
to make Kansas a free state! It would
be official—January 29, 1861
It’s wash day and it’s my turn to do part of the ironing.
Before coming to Topeka, my parents, Anthony and Mary Jane Ward, first
I need to be careful around the fire, the sad iron gets
lived
the it’s
Shawnee
Mission in Fairway, Kansas. While we
very hotatwhen
heated inMethodist
the fire.

were at the mission, my father taught carpentry, wheelwriting, and wagon
making to the Indian children. From there, we lived in Old Uniontown and
My brother forgot
to take
the pitch
fork out
into
the
eventually
moved
because
people
were
getting
sick from a very bad disease
fields today. He uses it to pitch hay into the wagon. He
called cholera. It was September of 1854 when my parents, my brother,
will need Father’s pitchfork that he made. I need to
John,12,
hurry up! Mary Elizabeth, 10, Alice, 3, my baby brother Anthony, and I, being 6 at the time, left our home in Old Uniontown by wagon and came to a
place
would
be called
Our new land in Topeka with its
I finallythat
learned
how soon
to balance
myselfTopeka.
with this milk240
acres
wasI’mpurchased
a our
Pottawatomie
Indian by the name of Joe
ing stool
while
milking ole’from
Bessie
cow.
Jim for $100. Our land was located on a magnificent bluff overlooking the
Kansas River. Right away Father would use his skills to make a wonderful
new home for all of us.
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1
The Cabin

When we arrived, we found three
abandoned cabins on the land. My
father worked hard to attach those
2
three cabins together to make one
cabin for our growing family. I loved
our little home with its small windows
and wooden floors. Mother was the
first in our little town to have real
wallpaper on one wall and it was
beautiful with its red cabbage rose
3
Our Cabin,
pattern.
I remember my mother
Topeka, Kansas Territory
would often light a little candle and
place it in our cabin window. It was a signal4to the travelers on the Oregon
Trail that our cabin was a friendly place to stop if they were in need of anything. Sometimes people were sick, injured, or had a broken wagon that
needed to be fixed. Since my father was a wheelwright and a wagon maker,
he could fix just about any kind of wheel and repair any wagon and make it
as good as new!
6

The Indians often came to our cabin to warm
themselves by our fire. I can still remember
the Indians singing their hum-drum songs as
they sat on our cabin floor by our fireplace.
7

The long wagon trains of the Oregon Trail
started their journey in the new prairie town
5
of Westport and traveled through the many
Oregon Trail Passing Through
Topeka to Cross the Kansas new towns of Kansas Territory before they
River
kshs
reached Topeka. Some families decided to
“jump off” or leave the wagon train for towns along the way. I think that
they must have liked these prairie towns and decided it would be a good
place to build a homestead. Travelers liked Topeka because it was a good
place to cross the Kansas River.

The Pappan brothers operated a ferry 1near Methodist Episcopal Church
Mother and Father’s cabin and I would watch
The church was a very important buildoftied up logs that would
ing for towns on the frontier. It was an opnapshots
the wagons
roll onto the
ferry them to the other side of the river. portunity
De- for the citizens to worship together
and also to socialize each week.
pending on how high or how muddy the river
was, sometimes it would take days and days The
for first sermon in Topeka took place on
front porch of Mr. and Mrs. Ward’s
all of those wagons to get to the other the
side.
cabin in October of 1854 by Pastor S.L.
Sometimes we would Lum.
visit
with the travelers and hear Pappan’s Ferry, Kansas Territory
their 3 exciting adven-Potwin Drugstore and Petro Pharmacy kshs
Mulvane
2
General Store
tures!
Pharmacists at the turn of the century were chemists who had

S

Old Prairie

Town

General stores sold food,
dry goods, farming equipment and other supplies.
They sometimes also
served as the local post office and drugstore. They
were also a popular meeting
place for socializing and
news gathering.

the knowledge to mix ingredients into medications prescribed by the

physician.
The
days when we lived in the cabin were filled
withThe
happy
times. I had five brothers and sisters to
dentist and doctor’s offices are located on the second floor of this
playdrugstore.
with. Mother
and Father
made“horse
sure and
webuggy”
learned
Kansas physicians
were primarily
doctors.
If
he
had
an
office,
he
took
care
of
the
entire
practice,
taking
the
to read books and cipher our numbers. We also
patient’s history, doing the examination, and doing the necessary lab
helped
work.with chores, too. Each of us children had our
own chores that we had to finish each day . Living on
The typical items located in the
Lingo
4 settlers
the prairie
was hard work for the new
as they
My Mother,
turn-of-the-century dental office were
Livery Stable
Mrs. Mary Jane Ward
worked
tocuspidor,
build cabins
a chair,
washbowland
and sod
ba- houses but in May of
sin
(or
sink
depending
on
the
availLivery
stables
that first year Mother decided that we
should
get were
acability of plumbing), and a footimportant to a town bequainted Caboose
with our new neighbors–
anddrill.
that we did!
powered dental
cause a trip to a prairie

5

included a need for
“Waycar”
Motherororganized
a splendid picnic on the banks of thetown
Kansas
River and
food, water and care for
Pauline Train
6
invited
everyone
city of Topeka. The menhorses
cleared
thethey
underwhile
were
A caboose
was thein our growing
Depot
there.
last
car
of
the
train
brush and chopped down trees to make a 50-foot-long table which made
where the conductor
depot ormade
train all sorts of delicious foods. My
room
for everyone.
TheA train
women
Victor Schoolhouse #101
and brakemen
rode.
7
station is a railway facilThe brakeman
mother
donatedwas
a roasted
pig
and
a
friendly
Kaw
Indian came with a 20
ity where trains regularly
Children who lived in early Kansas days
responsible for making
load Kansas
or unload River! There were many beautiful
pound
catfish caught stop
fromto the
attended one-room schoolhouses. The ages
sure the brakes worked
passengers or freight
cakes,
of which
was
topped
with
wild
flowers.
There
were
so many
would
range from
5 to 16
years-of-age.
They
properly,one
applying
the
(goods). It generally
would
have
one
teacher
and
learn
reading,
brakes
on
each
car,
cakes, the ones that weconsists
did not
we auctioned
off and the money went to
of eat,
a platform
history, arithmetic, penmanship, geography,
making sure the counext
to
the
tracks
and
a
help
the first
in Topeka. We allcivics,
wentphysiology,
home that
tired
andafternoon
hygiene. Children
plingsbuild
were secure
and church
station building providwould help tend to the fire, empty the ashes
watching
for problems
but
grateful
for a chance
to meet
ing related
servicesnew
such friends. I believe people were so
from the stove, sweep, dust, fill the water
throughout the train.
ticket
sales
and called
waittaken with my mother asthat
day
they
her
the “Mother
ofmany
Topeka”
after
container
each day, and
more chores.
ing rooms.
that!
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The Mansion
In 1870, my mother
and father decided that
it was time to build a
nicer home. We all had
worked hard on the
farm for a long time and
for most of those years
our crops were plentiful. Father worked hard
in his blacksmith’s shop This is the "Mansion” that Mother and Father finished in 1874.
fixing people’s wagons, John and I live in this home now with our seven children.
too. Topeka was growing and needed sand to construct the buildings in town. Workers had to
cross our land to get sand from the Kansas River bank. My parents charged
5 cents a wagonload full of sand to cross our property. In time, we had
saved enough money to build a grand new home! In 1874, it was finished
and people everywhere admired it. They also knew how hard our family,
especially Mother and Father, worked to build such a fine structure as this.
Both Mother and Father have passed away now, and I live here with my
husband, Mr. John Mackey Meade and our seven children. It gets pretty
noisy sometimes, but they mind their manners on most days and are a real
joy to us. We all stay busy because we have a farm to manage and there is
always something to do. We have a vegetable garden to take care of, animals to tend to, and crops to plant and then harvest. There is much work to
do to make sure we have food to last during the winter.
When you come to our house, the first room you see is the front parlor.
This is the room where all of our nice things are. Children are not allowed
in this room. It’s only for special occasions like wedding and funerals.

11
6

We have pocket doors that separate the front parlor from the back parlor. My children love the back
parlor because in the evening they can read, play
the piano or play a game together. Mr. Meade can
also be found sitting at his desk writing letters to
Across
his family in Virginia. He uses his letter box for
3. Brothers who operated a ferry business in Topeka in 1854.
clean paper and black ink. I am usually mending
7. Anthony Ward's shop where he worked on wagons.
socks and trousers while listening to the younger
9. Number of John and Emily Meade's children.
children read by our kerosene lamp.
12. Placing a lamp in the middle of the room gave theOur
front
parlor
Front
Parlor
better
________.
At dinnertime, we all sit in the dining room where we occasionally have
13.INew
on thisseated
issue.around our large table. You might
guests.
enjoysettlers
seeingvoted
everyone
14.that
In 1854,
the Ward
family
______ ________.
notice
a kitchen
was not
builtcame
in thetoMansion.
Cooking in the fireplace
15. In May and
of 1855,
Janecaught
Ward fire,
organized
a _____________.
was dangerous
if theMary
kitchen
well, the
whole house would
TheWe
"Mother
Topeka".
catch16.
fire!
have aoflittle
cooking shack not far from the house that the
kept your
toes food
toastyison
a chillyinnight.
meals17.
areThis
prepared
in. The
brought
the house and kept warm on
the warming oven.
Down
The1.bedrooms
areWard
upstairs.
cold in
winter
nights, it
very
chilly for the
Mary Jane
put aOn
______
the window
ofisher
cabin.
children
butMeade's
if they put
a bed warmer
2. Mr.
boyhood
home. in the bed, it soon takes the chill off.
4. The name of Emily Jane's husband.
When my husband and our children
5. Kansas became a _____ _____ on January 29, 1861.
moved into this house in 1898 Mr. Meade
6. Because Mr. Ward knew how to fix wheels, he was called a
realized that we needed more bedrooms.
___________.
We eventually added those rooms onto the
8. The Wards charged 5 cents a wagonload for this.
mansion. He also added a magnificent
10. Kids were not allowed in this room of the mansion.
wrap-around front porch and huge col11. Famous wagon train that came through Topeka.
umns on the front of the house. Mr.
14. This was the most dangerous room of the home in pioneer days.
Meade was from the state of Virginia and
he missed his boyhood home with its big
My daughters’ bedroom. Notice the porch and columns. The improvements relittle toy piano.
minded him of his home and relatives in
Virginia.
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When you come to our house, the first room you see is the front parlor.
This is the room where all of our nice things are. Children are not allowed
in this room. It’s only for special occasions like wedding and funerals.
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We have pocket doors that separate the front parlor from the back parlor. My children love the back
parlor because in the evening they can read, play
the piano or play a game together. Mr. Meade can
also be found sitting at his desk writing letters to
Across
his family in Virginia. He uses his letter box for
3. Brothers who operated a ferry business in Topeka in 1854.
clean paper and black ink. I am usually mending
7. Anthony Ward's shop where he worked on wagons.
socks and trousers while listening to the younger
9. Number of John and Emily Meade's children.
children read by our kerosene lamp.
12. Placing a lamp in the middle of the room gave theOur
front
parlor
Front
Parlor
better
________.
At dinnertime, we all sit in the dining room where we occasionally have
13.INew
on thisseated
issue.around our large table. You might
guests.
enjoysettlers
seeingvoted
everyone
14.that
In 1854,
the Ward
family
______ ________.
notice
a kitchen
was not
builtcame
in thetoMansion.
Cooking in the fireplace
15. In May and
of 1855,
Janecaught
Ward fire,
organized
a _____________.
was dangerous
if theMary
kitchen
well, the
whole house would
TheWe
"Mother
Topeka".
catch16.
fire!
have aoflittle
cooking shack not far from the house that the
kept your
toes food
toastyison
a chillyinnight.
meals17.
areThis
prepared
in. The
brought
the house and kept warm on
the warming oven.
Down
The1.bedrooms
areWard
upstairs.
cold in
winter
nights, it
very
chilly for the
Mary Jane
put aOn
______
the window
ofisher
cabin.
children
butMeade's
if they put
a bed warmer
2. Mr.
boyhood
home. in the bed, it soon takes the chill off.
4. The name of Emily Jane's husband.
When my husband and our children
5. Kansas became a _____ _____ on January 29, 1861.
moved into this house in 1898 Mr. Meade
6. Because Mr. Ward knew how to fix wheels, he was called a
realized that we needed more bedrooms.
___________.
We eventually added those rooms onto the
8. The Wards charged 5 cents a wagonload for this.
mansion. He also added a magnificent
10. Kids were not allowed in this room of the mansion.
wrap-around front porch and huge col11. Famous wagon train that came through Topeka.
umns on the front of the house. Mr.
14. This was the most dangerous room of the home in pioneer days.
Meade was from the state of Virginia and
he missed his boyhood home with its big
My daughters’ bedroom. Notice the porch and columns. The improvements relittle toy piano.
minded him of his home and relatives in
Virginia.
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~ Our Family Photo Album ~

~Treasured Memories ~

Emily Jane Meade
My wedding
day
November 12,
1879

Fireplace in the cabin
where Mother cooked

Mother is making her
Molasses Cookies for
Christmas

Mother would
set a lighted
candle in the
window of our
cabin.

The front parlor was
used only for special
occasions. Placing the
lamp in the middle of the
room gave the room
better light.
The Mansion with John’s
elegant front porch

Oh, how I loved our
little cabin in the
Springtime when the
trees would blossom
and flowers would
spring up.

The winters were so cold
on the prairie. The wind
would whistle through the
cracks of our log cabin.

May 12, 1895
Mrs. Emily Jane (Ward)
Meade and Mr. John Mackey
MeadeChildren– Lakin, 2; John Nelson , 5; Holmes, 7; Virginia,
9; Alice, 11; Elizabeth, 12;
and Mary, 14.

This is a picture of the
mansion looking at our
front entrance
My husband,
John M.
Meade
on a cold
February
morning

